This paper discusses how using a few low-gain auxiliary antennas as pan of a radio astronomy (RA) imaging m a y makes it possible to obtain outstanding rejection of interfering sources. We are particularly interested in canceling interference from orbital satellite downlink signals such as from GLONASS and IRIDIUM. These very strong interferers affect critical observation spectral bands used in radio astronomy [3] . For example, the Russian GLONASS positioning satellite signal produces strong spectral sidelobes that extend through the important hydroxyl ion (OH) emission band. In many practical scenarios with satellite interference, we have found poor cancellation performance when using existing array processing and subspace projection methods. Shallow, unstable beamforming nulls and poor interferer subspace estimates are common. This is usually due to the relatively low interference-tosignal-plus-noise ratio (ISNR) at antenna feeds of the high gain antennas used in imaging mays. This problem occurs even when interfering sources have flux densities which are many tens ofdecibels higher than the desired signal, because of the low sidelobe response for the high gain antennas. It must be remembered that in RA, signals of interest are usually well below the noise floor, so an interference level at antenna feeds which is much higher than the signal may not be significantly higher than the noise. In this case it is difficult to form the accurate interference signal parameter estimates necessary for high performance adaptive cancellation or subspace projection. In other words, the interference is often sufficiently strong to corrupt signal reception, but not enough higher than noise to permit effective adaptive cancellation. By adding a few (say one to three) low gain "auxiliary" antennas to an imaging may, it is possible to overcome poor interference parameter This project is supported by National Science Foundation grant number AST-9987339. estimation, even with multiple interfering sources. These auxiliaries can, for example, be small dishes steered to track an orbital satellite, or can simply he inexpensive omnidirectional antennas. This paper discusses and compares four algorithms (described in the following section), including a new approach and extensions to classical and more recently proposed methods. Each of these methods forms a linear transform on post-correlator data to produce estimates of the desired array signal covariance matrix with reduced interference bias. The idea is to estimate the linear subspace spanned by the interference in sample array covaiance, R, and to then form a perpendicular projection operator to remove it. This can be performed as a "post processing" operation on the time averaged m a y covariance matrix estimate at the correlator output, and therefore does not require real-time processing hardware.
AS an example, Figure 1 illustrates how the Very Large Array (VLA) in Socorro New Mexico can be augmented with two auxiliary antennas for use with the algorithms described below. The m a y geometry shown is for the (B) configuration, and the xs indicate two proposed auxiliary locations. Adding this capability to an existing imaging m a y could he as simple as using a spare channel in the correlator (e.g., a channel normally used for a tem-0-7803-7663-3/03/$17.00 02003 IEEE v -I7
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porarily out-of-service telescope dish) to process the signal from a low-cost omnidirectional antenna. We will show that using a low performance auxiliary antenna can produce dramatic improvement in interference rejection at high interference levels.
Signal Model
Consider an M element imaging antenna m a y with the nth complex baseband data sample (across the m a y ) represented by
where s, i. and correspond to desired signal, man-made interference, and noise respectively. The array covariance matrix is given (2) where indicates matrix conjugate transpose. In radio imaging, this spatial cross-correlation between array element pairs comprises the crucial image forming information. (4) where r; and rk are the two-dimensional position vectors for the i t h and kth array elements respectively, and {Rs}(,,k) indicates the i t h row, kth column of R".
The image synthesis problem consists of estimating Rs for a sufficiently large number of unique baseline position pairs, interpolating from these samples to obtain a set of dense rectangular grid samples for V ( u , U ) . and using the 2-D inverse FFT to solve (3) for f(1,m) (where-indicates an estimated quantity). Ri can introduce errors in 8'. and removing this hias is the focus of this
paper.
An augmented imaging array consists of M,, high gain "primary" telescope antennas and M, low gain "auxiliary" antennas, with M = A4, + Ma. The array sample vector is where xp[n] is the vector signal from the original high gain primary may, and x.[n] is the auxiliary sub-array signal. It is assumed that the auxiliary antennas have a much higher interference to signal plus noise ratio (ISNR) than the primaries by either tracking the interferer or having low gain to the desired signal. The augmented m a y covariance matrix has the following block structure
In this section, several algorithms are described which use only the array sample covariance matrix, R, at the correlator processor output to construct reduced interference estimates of the desired signal covariance, R". In each algorithms a spatial filtering, or projection matrix, P, is derived from R a n d used to block the interference component, R'. The filtered signal covariance estimate is given by R = P R P " , where P is designed to be orthogonal to R' but to produce minimal distortion to the signal and noise subspaces. For independent noise, Rq is diagonal, and does not seriously affect synthesis imaging which relies on the off-diagonal terms of R .
In the discussion below it is assumed (unrealistically) that interferers exhibit no motion relative to the array. The short-term integration and bias removal method described by Raza et al 121 can he applied to all algorithms below to deal with non-stationary interference.
Subspace Projection Without Auxiliaries (SP)
Leshem and van der Veen [I] and Raza et al [Z] used a spatial filtering approach to project out the covariance subspace corresponding to interference. The method is summarized here as background for the comparative analysis to follow. As originally described, only the primary data, x,[n], from high gain antennas is used. where the eigenvalues in diagonal matrix A are sorted in descending magnitude, and U is unitary. Tne sinnal covariance estimate is given by Rip = PspR,, Psp.
Subspace Projection with Auxiliary Antennas (SPA)
In this approach, the subspace projection method described above is applied with minor modification to the full augmented array, including auxiliaries. The only special handling required is that we do not wish the cross correlations between primary and auxiliary antennas to appear in the final signal covariance estimate. These correlations have higher noise levels and contain no signal information. The eigenvectors of the full array sample covariance are partitioned, and the filter matrix, P s p~, is formed as 
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where IM-is a truncated identity matrix used to remove the last hJ,, rows in computing PSPA. Note that P s p~ is not square, and therefore is not strictly a projection matrix. The covariance estimate is given by
Array Multiple Sidelobe Canceller (MSC)
The classical multiple sidelobe canceller (MSC) [51 can be extended to form a projection-matrix-like operator that can be applied directly to R. 
It can be shown that %y z R", so we define fqMSC = PMScRP;,,.
Auxiliary Assisted Cross Subspace Projection (CSP)
It can be argued that the two previous algorithms suffer frpm StNCtural problems which unnecessarily introduce error in R'. Low ISNR correlations in R,, were included in computing the projectiontfilter matrices. This increases interference subspace estimation error. Also, fq was formed as the product of the filter matrix ( P s p~ or P~s c ) and the full k. This can unnecessarily re-introduce interference if the spatial filter is not perfect because R includes high interference level terms. The auxiliary assisted cross subspace projection algorithm presented here avoids both of these problems. The projection matrix is constructed from a partitioned singular value decomposition of cross correlation, Rpa, a,, = U C W ,
where Cb is diagonal and U and V are unitary. Note that since noise and signal are far below interference levels in the auxiliary channels, the interference subspace of Rpa can be identified with less estimation error. The signal covariance estimate is computed as RcsP = PcspRpp Pzsp. Only primary channel correlations, Rp,, rather than the full R, are operated on by the projection matrix, thus eliminating leakage of interference from the auxiliaries into GSp. Pcsp is shown below to have the best overall performance of the four algorithms. Signal to interference ratio for two stationary interferers and two small auxilialy dish antennas aimed at the interferers. Source is 1 Jy OH emission.
SIMULATION RESULTS
This section presents a series of simulations, for two different signal scenarios, to compare interference removal performance for the four algorithms described above. In all cases. The modeled imaging telescope m a y is the VLA in the configuration of Figure  1 . The desired source is a hydroxyl ion (OH) emission at 1612 MHz, and interference is modeled as the spectral sidelobes of a GLONASS satellite transmission. Processing bandwidth is 4.0 kHr and source bandwidth is 1.0 kHz. The number of interferers, Q, is assumed known. Realistic models were used for antenna sidelobe response patterns in magnitude and phase, pattern variation among antennas, interfering satellite orbital motion and signal levels, correlation estimation error for the integration interval. system noise temperature, aperture efficiency, and other parameters required to produce simulation results representative of real experiments. A system noise temperature of 90K was assumed for the inexpensive auxiliary channels, as compared with the L-band specification of 35K for the 25m high gain dishes at the VLA. In the moving interference simulation example, shon-time integration as described in 121 was employed for covariance estimation, projection computation, and projection bias removal.
In the following plots, output signal to interference ratio is computed as where Ti{} is matrix trace, R" the true signal covariance, and R'(k) is the true interference covariance at a time snapshot midway through short-term integration interval k. For stationary interference cases, K = 1, and R i ( i ) is constant. Figure 2 presents results for a scenario with two stationary interferers and two 3m dish auxiliary antennas aimed at these satellites. Auxiliary antenna locations are as shown in AZ, 60" EL, with the second interferer transmission level 20 dB below the first. Integration time is IO seconds. Note that all algorithms using auxiliary antennas outperform the primaries only SP method. For interference power greater than -160 dBm, all adaptive algorithms yield dramatic improvement over no processing. The CSP algorithm performs best overall for the widest range of interference power levels, while the other algorithms would require a detector function to turn them off if no interferer is present. Figure 4 presents results for the second scenmio, which includes two moving GLONASS interferers and two 3m dish auxiliary antennas separately steered to track these satellites. Auxiliary locations are as shown in Figure 1 . The OH source level is once again 1 Jy. Source location and initial interferer locations are as in scenario one. Figure 3 illustrates the relative positions, and orbital track motion vectors. Long-term integration time is 1 second, with shon-term integrations of 5 ms. This shon interval was required to reduce subspace smearing and obtain acceptable interference rejection given satellite motion. Once again the new CSP algorithm is the overall hest performer.
CONCLUSIONS
The simulations presented above suggest that in most signal and interference regimes, use of high ISNR signals from auxiliary antennas will significantly improve interference removal. Subspace projection techniques perform much better with auxiliaries, and the MSC and CSP algorithms perform well, seamlessly from very low to very high interference levels.
We have already successfully tracked GLONASS and Irid- ium satellite sources and computed real-time array correlations using low cost 3m az-el mount dish antennas which are similar to the Small Radio Telescope (SRT) system introduced by MIT Haystack Observatory. Satellite orbital parameters and tracking control commands were generated by a low cost readily available software package, "NOVA for Windows." This suggests that adding such an auxiliary antenna to an existing imaging array would not be prohibitively costly.
